
April 18, 2021 

“Bringing Life To A Party!” 

(Luke 24:36b-48) 

 

A man named Fred Karger holds the unofficial title of the World’s 

Greatest _________ ___________. 

 

In our story, Jesus wasn’t exactly an uninvited guest, but he certainly 

was _________________. 

 

The risen Jesus showed the disciples his _________ because he sent 

them out to do his Father’s work – to save the ____________ people. 

 

Many people desperately want to ____________, but something holds 

them back. 

 

Why?...........Several reasons…………. 

1.- Some people have difficulty believing that God really cares 

about _____________ people that much – that he would give his 

_______ for them. 

 

A Savior with ________ in his hands and feet and side? 

 

Some of us are more comfortable with an ________________ God. 

 

Jesus’ _____________ was rooted in his love for humanity. 

 

The words Christ speaks to us…over our sins, our dept, our 

_____________, is “Consider it __________!” 

 

2. – There are others of us who simply have difficulty believing that 

life really goes on beyond the __________. 

 

Such a conviction is at the __________ of our faith! 

 

It’s very difficult for most of us to face the thought of ___________. 

 

We were created for ________, not __________! 

 

(over) 

 

All the non-believing world can do with death is - _________ it, 

ridicule it, deny it, and ________ talking about it. 

 

3. – Most people do not want to _________ with the implications of 

those two truths. 

 

What does it mean if this life really is but a prelude to 

_________________ life? 

 

Would it have some effect on the ________ you have set for your life? 

 

If life is indeed ___________, some of our goals are going to seem 

awfully _______-sighted and _______-serving, are they not? 

 

Those who live their lives in the light of eternity never run out of a 

____________ for life! 

 

 

Life really does go on beyond the tomb! 

 

 

How will you live in response to these truths? 
 

 

 

 


